
Hikes on Weekends 
Can Put Off Aging

By REYNOLDS KNIGHT
Reaching milestone* such

fTry a few turns around the|WlIllam Leslie Duffy, vice' 
'neighborhood in th«.eventag|president of Uelnhtni-Coni-

»8 40, 60, or 60 yeajrs of »jel*Bd your Progress thereafter 
can have a poor. psychologJcaJlw«l depend on your condition
... 7 FT < . ~XL \^.~.J ..^a.1 W .ikhk..*MA WAAM ••iBAjfleffect on some .people. They

  figure they're slowing down
 ad must take things easy 
Nonsense, say many in the 
medical profession   be ec- 
five, become a hiker. 

Businessmen and women .
fcrho have taken up hiking at *    food pjir of ankle-high 
middle age find it a spdrt boot* «n<I * knapsack for 
that does not require lesions carrying your lunch. Woolen 

rules to follow. It merely »ocks should be wprn with a

toads people to better physi 
cal and psychological health. 
They prescribe three brisk 
JO-minute walks w day, pltn 
e five-mile hike./each week 
end. Accomplishing this, they 
maintain,, will not only put! 
you in Shap*. but will also
eliminate any 
'^slowing down."

feeling of

to take things easy at first:1

merdal Corporation, a. lead-
ing factoring tod financing Un can repltotih same with quality food, fun *nd frolic.

and zeal. If. you've been used firm that provides financial 
to riding, one mile of walking support to consumer foods 
la sufficient the first 
times out.

One of the nicest aspects of cl«l C*r$ot»ttoa subsidiary 
hiking U that it is an inex- analr- 
pensive spott. All you need J">ns

someone 
aged 25 to 34 willHearty dou

socks under them to reduce
friction.

Developing ryhthm is es-

Inquires a btt of''^'^'^^^^^^^^''^^^^^^, climbing OT per cent 
Walking." that takes them ' ' " '   if*  ",. ion* 1^.1    

 way from the hubbub of 
business life and brings them 
back to nature. 

Docteri agree that hiklng|««t that perfected you'll fin*

K in pared with   gain of 40
cent in the total number of 
households. 
*Vtaaffiet headed by lorae-

yourself walking six. eight, or 
even tern mile* without any 
great difficulty. 

. *  
MANUFACTURING, distri 

buting and advertising of
consumer products will|oent, 
change markedly in the next
20 years because of a sharp 
increase in the number of 
American households headed 
by a young person. 

That is the prediction of

Hope Sunday Drive
Seeks Million
Hundreds of local resMent||year to keep the doors to the

will call on their neighbors 
next Sunday as volunteer

City of Hope open. The medi 
cal and research center also

marchers in the annual "Hope is in the midst of a $10 mil- ..  . ,. _ 
Sunday" drive for the free* lion *'New Horizons" exptB-j|<»e your automobile will be 
nonsectarian City of Hope, sion program involving new 

Honorary Chairman actrew buildings, staff, equipment, 
Joan Crawfort ha* called and research programs.
upon all residents to "open

continuing ferviws to the
people of this community."

month paper kimonas, towel-

Don't Lose Your Cool
But if you should lose ft there's lots of fine spots in the South Bay area where

be the San Franciscan where
of 

ment nltely plus
food as only Chef Frank can 

together. Stuff like that 
choice prime rib at one 

. . or the char- 
top sirloin steak at the 

tame price. 
And for entertainment it's

. .._ibe Tepeyac Duo <*very 
exceQent|Thur8day, Tridaf and Sarui- 

ay. Talk about'your strolj

Johnny Hoover 
A

and the 
utue com-

play* the kind of mu 
sic you like to hear.

      
Then for the sea fool bit

one under 25 wffl Increase 67 don't sell the Fisherman's 
per cent, those headed by Haven short. Probably some 
someone over 75 will increase Of the finest in the area is 
44 per cent and those headed available here 
by a person aged 45 to M How long has it been since 
will decline 4 per cent. Other you had Fresh Clams on the

MEN, GET READY! Paper 
clothing for males is on its 
way. A clothing maker says it 
will deliver to stores this 
Corporation known as TOSCO 
like wrap-arounds and slip 
pers for bath wear. Paper 
suits will be introduced short 
ly,'trade sources, say ... A 
leading paper in New York 
recently eliminated the pe 
riod following its name. Ex- 
cistng the period, the paper 

will savt it $4128 an- 
nually in ink. 

. JJ may not be too long be

Half-Shell? Or Fresh Oysters 
served the same way? And all 
at reasonable prices.

Fisherman's Haven is open 
daily for luncheon and din-

cocktails 
with a beautiful ocean view 
for your relaxing moments.

T» • •

While we're down there 
along the waterfront, take a 
short awing farther on down 
the coast to the PakM Verdes 
Peninsula .. . away out there 
on the tip and you'll find still 
more in the way of sea foods 
and steaks at the Galley West 
Restaurant.

The City of Hope treats
your doors and your hearts tojsuch catastrophic diseases as|owns about°80 per cent of the

dians once called "The rocks 
that burn"   oil shale. 

According to The Oil Shale

these good Citixeaa of Hope.' cancel and leukemia, and dis- operation of its semi-works you down there Whether th
She pointed out that funds eases of the blood, cheat, plant in western Colorado hat Jarty is lar«Torsmall 

nlted mjhe oncwi-year Hope heart and of heredity. laid the groundwork for a de- they'll handle it for you ft 
F^XQSS? 8IS 2* "U ls ^ m"de P08811*6 ^°n *"'»>uild a commercial v.2 or wniiny Sr?S'club 
to the Pile* Medic,! Center's through the help, of indiyi- plant at a cost of about $130 g P°s, weddtag*reckon 

duals," Miss Crawford said, million designed to process

IB troubadors! Well "thtte Itlmahclnery in motion assur 
'"' 'Ing the restaurant a SRO

Now then, take *«hort fur-''  s Wp* *** <*'*•*«*• 
>er down on Hawthorne Bou- 
ivard and drop into The 

led Balloon for one .of those 
'all you can eat" deals of 
Southern Fried Chicken for] 
1.00 which includes just 
bout everything yW could 
ant with that kind of fare. 
They're also featuring 

omething else there that'll 
ickle your palate. It's a Por- 
erhouse Steak for one ninety- 

nine, including potatoes, 
totted salad, roll and butter, 
nd coffe or tea. How's that 

jgrab you?
Or if you're in the mood 

or Spaghetti some Tuesday, 
nite,

:, too. And
all on an "all you can eat" 
>asis for ninety-nine cents. 
With this .too, you get the 
salad, Italian dfetelrtg, garlic 
iread and a special meat 

sauce. You're sure to like it «t|teolog7"bringrwlth" it "a new

If you're "planning a pow 
wow," as they so aptly put 
't at the Indian Village, '

Any nite Tuesday through | might be just the place to go.
Sunday you'll be entertained
by the Rod Kieth Quartet most eye-appealing spreads gance in service «nd cuisim with the extra topping on the ""* *~ " "   J '" "
cake of "Susie" furnishing 
the vocals.

Also, dsn't forget the ban 
quet facilities they've got for

.   -  o--    i-   . . . you name it and they'll 
"That's why I urge everyone 66,000 tons of oil shale per fulfill your demands at the
[£A roennn/1 franormieltr t/wlow *MJ— _..ii.i- AI. ft -* *— -.—» -^ — —IT TAKES $10 million aUo respond'generously today. day, with the first 58,000|GaIley West. 

daily barrels of production to 
be "on stream" in 1970.

THE COMPANY urged the 
federal government, which 
owns about 80 per sent of the 
land on which the oil in Colo-l 
rado is located, to take 
prompt steps to assure the 
widest possible competition 

development of the vast
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WONDERFULLY
lARMCUir

TINDU

CHICKEN
wtu oom

SPARE MBS
COCKTAILS

SarvaJ U aN 4 Dinina, Raami 
OPEN DAILYt Sun. «• Ttun.

11 A.M. 'til 11 P.M.
Ft!., Sat. and Day lafare

HalUay '«! t A.M.

Guy up at The Red Onto; 
the other nite wanted to know 
if "In Cold Blood" wasnt 
Johnson cup of tea, or a Ken 
nedy cup of tea, or an Eisen 
bower cup of tea, could it b 
called ... a Truman Capote

Be that as it may, here, too 
is another spot for good fooc 
and fun plus good service.

It's Sonora style Mexica 
cookery, you know, and tha 
means it's not too hot or no 
too much the other way. How 
ever, there's all manner 
goodies on the tables with 
which you may doctor u. 
your food just to your lik* 
ing.

The Red Onion's open sev 
en days a week and feature 
a giant cocktail hour from 
'til 7. A good place and tim 
to start the evening off witt 
a bang.

Andjor entertainment, it'sjthe management's course hi
and table setting is 

uflon. A! and his wife 
rlet will then turn the

and residents of Los Angeles 
and Orange counties a .renew 
ed desire to know more about 
.the world of epicurean, and 
the wines that fill out that 
world..

Gam it a dedicated Callfor 
nia Premium Wine advocate 
He lectures to dubs and bus! 
ness organizations a b o u 
Premium Wises, and the or 
chestration of a gourmet 
menu. During each dinner h 
discusses, in capsule form 
the winet being terved. and

the wine represent and WHY 
The Margute Restaurant 

located on the Sunset Strip 
in Los Angeles, was th

he Red Balloon.

They'll put on one of the

 ou've yet seen at the In- 
llan ViUege ,when next you

Epicurus's latest ad 
among the gastro

and provocative realization 
that -another discovery in so 
phisticated dining was found 

The Marquis Restaurant,

of Fred Rosenberg carries ou

that is unsurpassed in iti 
presentation and preparation

GANS GAINS ... In popularity, that is, as prexy of 
La Societe de Bacchus et Epicurus, »it«wn ab«ve 
(right) discussing the merits of H«o Kornell's grMt 
Sparkling Burgundy at The Maquis with Mike Roy 
of^KNX.

But the star of the evening
nomic stars. Each event" in an was the diminutive giant of 
Al Gans classroom of gas- the culinary commonwealth 

of wonderful chefs, Waste 
Chef Pietro Giordana. It was 
Escoffier, the king of chefs 
and chef to kings, wso said. 
To be a chef one must know 
the art of culinary balance 
Ah! To be a master chef, om 
must be a romanticist."

Pietro Giordada, a master 
chef, is a romanticist wh<
puts romance in his art.

meeting, a wedding reception 
>r a dinner dance. And they 

can handle groups all tre way 
from 20 persons up to 200.

Keep all this in mind. 
  e  

One of the Southland's 
most exciting gourmet dining 
experience is to attend Al

an&' La Societe de Bacchus 
et Epicurus phenomenon in 
gastrjnomic adventure.

Each" month, Gans and the 
members of his organization 
challenges/ the imagination 
and culinary skill of a great 
chef. It will take three days 
of eyeball to eyeball palaver 
ing to actually finalize a 
menu. When the menu is set.

iii|ii:rli Caiitonuse Cuisine

PLAYING NfiTELY
Tuts., Wed., Tkurs., Fri., Sot.

GALE STODDARD
'The Manila Bombshell"

[ • Family ttyl* 4lmMra Inm $1.SS 
• EXOTK POLYNSflAN COCKTAIU 

SntarMmwnl Tv«l. Hirv Sal. Nl|hh 
in th* cocktail leuiifl* 
Acrtt of fra* parMrif, In frmf and rear 
PHONE 326-5420 

n«» (I Ml *

DRIVE-IN

ROADIUM
THEATRE

May 31—JUM 1-2-3
"Clnd«rWto"

Plus
"Th* Busy Bocty"

fhe ROD KIETH QUARTET
Feeturing the Vocal Styling* of

"SUSIE"
Nightly for your Daoclnfl and Utttntno, PUtsvr* 

ENTERTAINMINT, TUISOAY thru SUNDAY

BANQUET FACILITIES TO 250 AVAILAILf
Wedding Receptions, Private Pertles, Banquets

Company Parties, Club Groups

GALLEY WEST
June 4-M

"Th. Corrupt Onw"

"Th« Trouble With
AT MARINEUND

Far Raxrvatlam T»la»liaa»Swap MMI w«d. nm M. 
Sun., I ».m.-J:T» ».m.

DRIVMN THIATti 
DA 4-26«4

RIDONOO ••ACN »UVO. 
•ttw««n Crwnhaw A Vm IMW

on.
CMOSumet Strip / Hollywood 

ttt-1313
IARLY THUNDERBIRD DINNERS

MEXICAN FOOD SONORA STYLE Daily, 4:00 'til 4:30 
Suiil lft» -m 4:00 

Adulti I8JS — Papeete* $1.60

GIANT COCKTAU HOUR 
2 TO 7

The
TEPEYAC DUO
THURS., FRI. ft SAT.

WSTAURAMT
LUNCHSON . DINNH fpW WOW ROOMS . HMWATER 

Op«it Dally fiwn M:M A.M. • Telephone: 878-9MS
PACIFIC CAST HIGHWAY • TORRANOE

Rolling Hills Estates - 377-5660

SIHEIICER'S CARPET CARE HAS OVER $100,000 INVESTED 
IN EQUIPMENT TO PROPERLY CLEAN YOUR RUGS . . . 
PICKED UP PROM YOUR FLOOR, CLEANED IN OUR 
PLANT AND RESPRIAD IN YOUR HOME. 

PJtEE ESTIMATES

TOURAHCb—40.i5 HAWTHORN! BLVD. 3714*71 
SAN HMCT iOf NO. PACIFIC AVI 132.01*4

OH LOOSI 
RUGS

H y«« brfef. riw»
te MT

RESTAURANT & tiftQCTAIL LOUNGE
ENTERTAINMENT NITELY

"A NITi IN TAHITI"
SUNDAY' JUNi 11 

1 Orliriu - Faad — CirtartalmnMt — U.M 
Limit* H»mbar al TMai>

M50 SEPUIVIDA BIVP., TOiMNCI
Caraar el I

DA 5-5331

fresh Oyifew end Clams on the Halt Shell 

MANY OTHER SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

LUNCH • DINNER 
COCKTAILS

m M FUhtrmon^ Wharf•^Mm- !'.

Now at,
the

'.**!

RedBalloori
17544 HAWTHORNi BLVD. 

TORRANCE 3704113'

FOR 
EXCELLENCE

IN
TAKE-OUT 

FOOD
CantwMM Peod *• Co 

ble Waiting Reem • Park ta Rear

io*4a w. noo HVB, 
wtn toe inetoi

2136 Terranee Blvd 
Terrance • 320-2374

\475^W^
• •»._... e *

^  'jm
» ya rf^ik

UN * FUN i
TORRANCE G>

* FUN
GARDENA


